Occasionally in the past this sort of humorous incident has occurred. A cocky freshman will be spouting off what a miraculous handball champ he is; how he cleaned everybody up in the city schools' tournament in May. Who wants to be his first victim at Notre Dame in September? At least the fellow will be able to say he played the champ. The champ starts making extravagant wagers: "Five bucks to a cent I can take anyone on the campus." And some upper-classman takes him up. "Here... I'll get you the right opposition..... Big gym, left court, 1:30 tomorrow." And the champ has always gone down on the morrow. Everyone but a greenhorn freshman knows the real ND champ.

Father "Tom" Brennan has plenty on the ball for every champ on the campus, including the intellectual champs. With speed, punch and accuracy, starting tonight (and every Wednesday night for the rest of Lent) he'll give you plenty to keep you hopping mentally. Give yourself a chance. Assist at the Lenten Course with open ears, mind & heart. The series lines up as follows: I. THE IAN-GCD, the spirit of Christ in our lives. II. THE SCUL, the one thing necessary. III. THE CROSS. We are born crucified. IV. THE SEPULCHRE. Death, the leveler. V. THE CHURCH AND THE THRONE. Our triumph with Christ. (Tonight at 7 & 7:30)

THE SECOND STATION.
(Jesus Laden With His Cross)

"After having overwhelmed Him with outrages, they have laid upon Him a heavy Cross, the instrument of His punishment. This He receives with love. What have I done to deserve such devotion? I am unable to support the least trouble in order to please Thee, O my God, and to expiate my sins. Henceforth I also will bear my cross."

The plain truth is, willy-nilly, you MUST bear your cross, for that is life's inexorable law. Carry it willingly; carry it in union with Our Lord, and it will carry you. Bear it badly, you still must bear it, and your kicking against the goad only adds weight to the burden. Read (and to sure you do) The Royal Road of the Holy Cross, which is the 12th chapter in the Second Book of the Imitation of Christ. Read Juxta Crucom, the life-story of Father Basil Anthony Mary Moreau, founder of the Congregation of Holy Cross,— from whom Moreau Seminary and its well-known choir take their name. Read The Burden of Not Living, an Ave Maria pamphlet. You cannot be a true Christian without the cross. More still: you cannot be a true Christian unless you love the cross.

Says Cavanaugh To Walsh....

"So Walsh Hall has the Stations daily at 5:30. This is startling and inspirational—the latter because these seniors are finally setting a good example, the former because these gentlemen have been the erstwhile Rip van Winkles of the campus....Miracles still occur and this must be one. Put the point this: can't these seniors do anything without publicity, paid or otherwise? Cavanaugh Hall has Stations daily at 5:30 but we freshmen are content to attend without any advertising. If these Walsh Orioles don't believe let them come over to Cavanaugh where it's S.R.O. Respectfully, Dick of Cavanaugh." (Editor's note: Now Cavanaugh, too, has had its free advertising).